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Abstract
Recently, ecologists debated whether distinguishing native from non-native species is sensible or not. One

argument is that widespread and less widespread species are functionally different, whether or not they are

native. An opposing statement points out ecologically relevant differences between native and non-native

species. We studied the functional traits that drive native and non-native vascular plant species frequency

in Germany by explaining species grid-cell frequency using traits and their interaction with status. Native

and non-native species frequency was equally driven by life span, ploidy type and self-compatibility. Non-

native species frequency rose with later flowering cessation date, whereas this relationship was absent for

native species. Native and non-native species differed in storage organs and in the number of environmen-

tal conditions they tolerate. We infer that environmental filters drive trait convergence of native and non-

native species, whereas competition drives trait divergence. Meanwhile, introduction pathways functionally

bias the frequency of non-native species.
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INTRODUCTION

Non-native species have been increasing in floras around the world,

and invasive non-native species are recognised as a major threat to

biological diversity that can have severe ecological and economic

impacts (Vilà et al. 2010). Studying non-native species facilitates

increased understanding of the characteristics that drive plant spe-

cies success. Moreover, understanding the impact of non-natives on

ecosystem assembly, processes and functions is crucial for a holistic

understanding of today’s ecosystems (Hulme et al. 2011).

The analysis of traits that allow a non-native species to become

invasive or that distinguish non-native species from native species

has hence been on the research agenda at least for two decades (see

meta-analysis by van Kleunen et al. 2010b). Still, Davis et al. (2011),

in a recent comment in Nature, argued that ecologists should not

‘judge species on their origins’. Indeed, the ecological effects of spe-

cies should depend on their functional traits rather than whether

they originate from one region of the world or another (Thompson

& Davis 2011). Accordingly, Thompson et al. (1995) previously

argued that the most successful non-native species share the same

attributes of widespread native species and that the greatest func-

tional differences lie between invasive and non-invasive species.

The comments of Davis et al. (2011) and Thompson & Davis

(2011) received several responses arguing that the distinction

between native and non-native species is helpful (van Kleunen et al.

2011) and that the arguments of Thompson & Davis (2011) are fun-

damentally flawed (Hulme et al. 2011). Indeed, some differences

have been detected between native and non-native species: e.g. dif-

ferences in life form (Crawley et al. 1996) or in germination speed

and reproduction frequency (Chrobock et al. 2011). Native and non-

native species also differ in habitat preferences. Many non-native

species preferably occupy anthropogenic habitats, including both

agricultural and urban-industrial areas (Pyšek 1998). Neophytes

(plant species introduced/immigrated after the discovery of the

Americas by Columbus) were 2.3 times more frequent in urban than

in rural grid-cells in Germany, in a study by Kühn et al. (2004a),

whereas archaeophytes (introduced/immigrated prior to the discov-

ery of the Americas) were 1.4 times and native plant species only 1.1

times more frequent in urban than in rural grid-cells. The fact that

anthropogenic habitats are preferably occupied by non-native species

suggests that these more often share a set of traits adapted to distur-

bance, eutrophication, fragmentation, etc., than do native species.

Accordingly, novel species assemblages (Hobbs et al. 2006) that are

increasingly impacted by humans are likely to have a considerably

higher proportion of non-native species than are found in natural

and semi-natural habitats. However, differences between the two

groups are usually not related to the success of either group (e.g.

measured as abundance or frequency of occurrence or occupancy).

Van Kleunen et al. (2010a) introduced a thoughtful conceptual

framework for major types of comparison between native and non-

native species or among non-native species at different stages of the

invasion process. They showed that researchers have mainly com-

pared invasive non-native species to either native species or to non-

invasive non-native species, doing this either in the introduced or

native ranges. However, the comparison needed to test – or rather

challenge – the claims made by Thompson & Davis (2011) requires

the comparison of both non-native and native species in the intro-

duced range against a common measure of success. This was ex-

emplarily done by van Kleunen et al. (2010a) for Asteraceae in

Germany. To the best of our knowledge, this sort of analyses is still

lacking for complete floras across taxonomic groups.

Applying such an approach, one could expect to detect results of

two contrasting processes. The concept of environmental filters

(Zobel 1997; Grime 2006) suggests that species sharing traits

adapted to prevailing environmental conditions will be selected

from the regional species pool and will assemble into the same hab-

itat. Consequently, traits converge. However, after passing the fil-

ters, traits should diverge to minimise niche overlap between
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species, as suggested by the concept of limiting similarity

(MacArthur & Levins 1967). Accordingly, non-native species that

enter a native community should on the one hand share the traits

of native species that are necessary to pass the prevailing environ-

mental filter. On the other hand, to minimise competition, they

should differ from native species in traits that enable them to

occupy environmental conditions less favoured by native species (cf.

Weiher et al. 1998; Kühn & Klotz 2007).

We studied the total pool of native and non-native species in

Germany available in the database BiolFlor (Klotz et al. 2002; Kühn

et al. 2004b). Our question was whether species success, expressed

as the number of grid-cells in which a species is present, is driven

by different functional traits for native and non-native species. We

based our analysis on Küster et al. (2008), who reported traits that

characterise successful invaders compared to non-successful ones,

using the same set of trait and distribution data. We hypothesised

that widespread native and non-native species are both driven by a

set of traits that enables them to occupy widespread, disturbed,

anthropogenic habitats (for example, reproduction by seeds and

short life-span). At the same time, native and non-native species

should differ in traits that limit their similarity far enough to

decrease competition pressure within these habitats (for example,

different flowering phenology to avoid competition, as shown for

Senecio inaequidens DC. by Lachmuth et al. 2011). Moreover, non-

native species should differ from native species in traits that are

promoted by cultivation or other introduction pathways, such as an

early or late flowering period promoted for flowering gardens.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Species selection

We built our study on the vascular flora of Germany, documented in

the FLORKART database (http://www.floraweb.de). Therein, occur-

rences of 3393 species are recorded on the basis of a c. 12 9 11 km

grid (i.e. 10′longitude 9 6′latitude, equal to c. 130 km² per grid-cell).
FLORKART is maintained at the German Federal Agency for Nat-

ure Conservation (Bundesamt für Naturschutz, BfN) on behalf of the

German Network for Phytodiversity (NetPhyD, netphyd.floraweb.

de). The database consists of > 14 million records of plant occur-

rences that were acquired by experts and volunteers for three periods:

before 1950, 1950–1980 and after 1980. We calculated the number of

grid-cells a species occupied after 1950 and the number of grid-cells

from which it was absent (data dating earlier than 1950 are less com-

plete than those from 1950 onwards).

The BiolFlor database documents biological and ecological traits

of the German flora (Kühn et al. 2004b; http://www.ufz.de/biol-

flor). We chose all species from FLORKART that are assigned to

one of three native/non-native status groups in BiolFlor: species

native to Germany, archaeophytes and neophytes.

Trait selection

For selected species, we gathered information on those BiolFlor

functional traits that had been identified as relevant to the fre-

quency of neophytes in Germany by Küster et al. (2008; see Table

S1 in Supporting Information). In addition, we included information

on whether or not a species is self-compatible and consequently

independent of external pollination vectors (potentially relevant for

successful neophytes; Thompson et al. 1995). Generally, we concen-

trated on terrestrial plant species and excluded all species classified

as hydrophytes (species with resting buds situated under water) in

BiolFlor. We excluded hydrophytes because environmental filters in

terrestrial habitats differ from those in aquatic habitats (Roelofs

et al. 1996). We expect that patterns governed by environmental fil-

ters will show up more clearly when distinguishing terrestrial and

aquatic habitats.

For the traits, ‘shoot metamorphoses’ and ‘storage organs’, we

grouped trait attributes according to mobility: some shoot and stor-

age organs, such as rhizomes, allow the parent plant to place its off-

spring away from the parent, whereas others, such as bulbs, do not

(Table S1 in Supporting Information). The two traits nominally

share most of their trait states (i.e. classes) but do not necessarily

need to be the same; for example, rhizomes can be both shoots

and storage organs but not every rhizome is a storage organ.

‘Affinity to urban areas’ classifies species according to their ability

to cope with urban environmental conditions. The concept was

introduced by Wittig et al. (1985) and distinguishes species that are

well adapted to urban environmental conditions (urbanophilic spe-

cies), species that are indifferent towards urban conditions (urbano-

neutral species), and species mal-adapted to urban conditions, which

hardly occur in urban areas (urbanophobic species).

The trait ‘number of hemerobic levels’ refers to the concept of

hemeroby of the Finish botanist Jalas (1955; cf. Hill et al. 2002).

Hemerobic levels describe the degree of anthropogenic habitat

transformation away from the habitat’s natural state. Levels range

from ahemerobic habitats that are not transformed at all to meta-

hemerobic habitats that are completely destroyed (e.g. completely

sealed; Table S1 in Supporting Information).

Number of habitat types, vegetation formations and vegetation

units are closely related to each other. However, the first classifies

species according to the abiotic conditions in which they occur (e.g.

in bogs or urban-industrial habitats); the second and third classify

species according to species composition, with vegetation forma-

tions forming the coarser level (e.g. pioneer vegetation on rocks),

and vegetation units forming the finer level (e.g. communities of

rock and wall crevices or communities of heavy metal soils).

Trait-status interaction models

Simple generalised estimating equations (gee)

We explained the frequency of grid-cells a species occupied by

functional traits and their interaction with the species’ native/non-

native status. This enabled us to show whether or not the frequency

of native species is driven by different trait attributes than the fre-

quency of non-native species. The frequency of potentially occupied

grid-cells is limited – a species can neither occur in less than 0 grid-

cells, nor can it occur in more than the 2995 grid-cells available in

Germany; hence, we logit-transformed species frequency as recom-

mended by Williamson & Gaston (1999).

To first test the effect of each trait-status interaction separately,

we applied one generalised estimating equation (R-package ‘gee’;

Carey 2011) per trait-status interaction (simple models). Models were

run once with a phylogenetic correlation structure based on Brown-

ian Motion, (Freckleton et al. 2011) using the functions corBrownian

and compar.gee from R-package ‘ape’, (Paradis et al. 2004) and once

excluding phylogeny. In the latter case, we applied a fixed correlation

structure based on an identity matrix (i.e. analogous to a generalised
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linear model). The phylogenetic correlation structure was based on

an updated phylogeny of the German flora by Durka et al., published

in BiolFlor (Klotz et al. 2002) and including branch lengths.

Besides single functional traits, Küster et al. (2008) identified three

trait interactions as relevant to the frequency of neophytes in

Germany (Table S1): the interaction between end of flowering

season and ploidy, between end of flowering season and shoot

metamorphoses, and between length of flowering season and pollen

vector. To test whether or not the effects of these interactions

differ between native and non-native species, we applied simple

gee-models with triple interactions (native/non-native status * trait

1 * trait 2), again both with and without phylogeny.

As we were interested in differences between native and non-

native species only, and not in differences between archaeophytes

and neophytes, post-hoc tests were not necessary. We included

‘native’ as the baseline level in each model, such that the model

showed differences between natives and archaeophytes and between

natives and neophytes. We set significance levels with P � 0.1 n.s.,

0.1 > P � 0.05 +, 0.05 > P � 0.01*, 0.01 > P � 0.001**,
P < 0.001***, and performed all calculations in R (R Development

Core Team 2011).

Multiple models

In the second step, we built a multiple model including all trait-sta-

tus interactions except for shoot metamorphoses, the number of

habitat types and the number of vegetation formations. We

excluded these three traits because they are redundant with other

traits. Shoot metamorphoses and storage organs are highly collinear.

Since ‘shoot metamorphoses’ focus on morphological origin while

‘storage organs’ have a stronger focus on functional aspects poten-

tially relevant in the invasion process, we only used the latter in a

multiple model. Habitat types, vegetation formations and vegetation

units are also correlated to some degree. However, vegetation units,

being subclasses of vegetation formations, provide more detailed

information than the latter and are also more detailed than habitat

types. Accordingly, we kept vegetation units.

For computational reasons, we started off with a generalised

linear model (glm). We reduced the fitted model to its minimal

adequate version by stepwise backward selection, using Akaike’s

Information Criterion (AIC; cf. Burnham et al. 2011). In this way,

we identified important traits while accounting for the presence of

other traits.

To account for phylogeny, we transferred the resulting minimal

adequate model of the glm into a multiple gee. Again, we included

phylogenetic correlation structure in one run of the model and

excluded it in another, for better comparability. The gee-model

without phylogeny included non-significant interactions. Therefore,

we reduced it by backward selection to its minimal adequate

version. The model with phylogeny could not be reduced any fur-

ther. P-values for gee-models, excluding phylogeny, were obtained

using functions provided by Carl & Kühn (2007).

RESULTS

Phylogenetically uninformed simple generalised estimating

equations

In the models including one trait-status interaction each, but exclud-

ing phylogeny (Table S2 in Supporting Information), both archaeo-

phytes and neophytes were more frequent than native species with

a late-season cessation of flowering. Moreover, archaeophytes and

neophytes preferably occurring outside of urban areas (urbanopho-

bic species) were more frequent than urbanophobic native species.

Archaeophytes and neophytes were less frequent than native species

when the number of hemerobic levels or the number of vegetation

units occupied was high. Archaeophytes with rhizomes as shoot

metamorphoses were slightly more frequent than native species with

rhizomes. Vice versa, archaeophytes with runners as storage organs

were less frequent than native species with runners. Archaeophytes

were also less frequent than native species when the number of veg-

etation formations occupied was high. Neophytes with runners or

pleiocorms as shoot metamorphoses were more frequent than

native species with runners or pleiocorms. Moreover, neophytes

with a high affinity to urban areas (urbanophilic species) were more

frequent than urbanophilic native species. Vice versa, neophytes

occurring with multiple ploidy categories, multiple types of shoot

metamorphoses or storage organs or with primary storage roots

were less frequent than native species of the same type.

Phylogenetically informed simple generalised estimating equations

When including phylogeny, these relationships did not change

except for shoot metamorphoses (Table S2 in Supporting Informa-

tion): Neophytes with runners were less frequent than the corre-

sponding native species. Neophytes with pleiocorms did not differ

from native species. In addition, archaeophytes and neophytes were

more frequent than native species with intermediate storage organs

(intermediate with respect to dispersal mobility) but less frequent

than native species with a long flowering season, biennial or peren-

nial life span and immobile shoot metamorphoses (other than pleio-

corm, primary storage roots or bulbs) or when reproducing

vegetatively. Generally, many more trait-status interactions were sig-

nificant in phylogenetically informed models.

Multiple models

The minimal adequate phylogenetically uninformed multiple gee

(Table S3 in Supporting Information) kept only the interactions of

status with the number of hemerobic levels and of status with number

of vegetation units (based on results from the minimal adequate glm;

Table S4). However, when phylogeny was included, both archaeo-

phytes and neophytes with a late-season cessation of flowering were

more frequent than native species with late cessation of flowering

(Table 1, Fig. 1). This relationship is even stronger in phylogeneti-

cally uninformed simple models (Fig. S1 in Supporting Informa-

tion). Moreover, both archaeophytes and neophytes were more

frequent than native species when traits included vegetative repro-

duction or primary storage roots (Table 1). Both archaeophytes and

neophytes were less frequent than native species when the number

of hemerobic levels occupied was high (Table 1, Fig. 1). However,

both groups of non-native species reach similar frequencies as

natives at lower numbers of inhabited vegetation units (Table 1,

Fig. 1). Archaeophytes were more frequent than native species

when traits included pleiocorms as storage organs, but less frequent

when traits included runners, bulbs or intermediate storage organs

(Table 1). Neophytes were more frequent than native species when

traits included immobile storage organs, (other than pleiocorm, pri-

mary storage roots or bulbs) but less frequent when traits included
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rhizomes, pleiocorms or multiple types of storage organs or a high

affinity to urban areas (Table 1). The triple interaction of status,

length of flowering season and pollination vector turned out to be

significant, as well, with archaeophytes being more frequent than

native species when wind-pollinated, but neophytes being more fre-

quent than native species when self-pollinated or when multiple pol-

lination vectors have been identified (Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Overall, in phylogenetically informed relationships between species

frequencies and effects of different trait-status interactions, there is

no difference between native and non-native species when species

life span, ploidy type and self-compatibility are considered. On the

other hand, native and non-native species differ in frequency

according to traits including the end of the flowering season, stor-

age organs, vegetative reproduction, affinity to urban areas, number

of vegetation units, number of hemerobic levels and the combina-

tion of pollination vector and length of the flowering season.

Hence, the results show biological differences in native and non-

native species, therefore, the claims of Davis et al. (2011) and

Thompson & Davis (2011) cannot be supported.

Shared responses of native and non-native species

We can agree with Thompson et al. (1995) and Thompson & Davis

(2011) that successful species are characterised by traits adapted to

anthropogenic and other disturbing impacts. The fact that wide-

spread plant species have a shorter lifespan (Table S2 in Supporting

Information) than less widespread species, irrespective of origin,

shows that the lifespan results of Küster et al. (2008) are not spe-

cific to neophytes. Rather, they also apply to native species and ar-

chaeophytes. The same is true for effects of self-compatibility on

species frequency, which do not differ between native and non-

native species. Self-compatibility appears to differ less between

native and non-native species than the type of pollination itself.

For the latter, archaeophytes and neophytes that are frequent in

Table 1 Parameter estimates from phylogenetically informed multiple generalised

estimating equation (gee) explaining the frequency of archaeophytes and neo-

phytes in comparison to native species (the latter represented by the intercept) in

Germany with the interaction of native/non-native status and species traits. Only

those variables occurring in the minimal adequate glm (Table S4) were included

in the model. P-values are denoted with P � 0.1 n.s., 0.1 > P � 0.05 +;
0.05 > P � 0.01*; 0.01 > P � 0.001**; P < 0.001***

Predictor Estimates

Intercept �2.70+
Length of flowering season 0.73***
Pollination vector – multiple 0.88***
Pollination vector – selfing �1.72***
Pollination vector – wind 1.05***
End of flowering season �0.33***
Vegetative reproduction – seldom 1.21***
Vegetative reproduction – yes �0.14**
Storage organs – runner 0.51***
Storage organs – rhizome �0.16*
Storage organs – multiple 0.26***
Storage organs – intermediate �0.22**
Storage organs – pleiocorm �0.73***
Storage organs – primary storage organ 0.04 n.s.

Storage organs –immobile else 0.94***
Storage organs – bulb 1.11**
Affinity to urban areas – urbanophilic �0.08 n.s.

Affinity to urban areas – urbanophobic �0.34***
Number of hemerobic levels 0.43***
Number of vegetation units 0.56***
Archaeophytes �1.36*
Neophytes �1.12**
Length of flowering season: Pollination vector – multiple �0.11***
Length of flowering season: Pollination vector –selfing 0.38***
Length of flowering season: Pollination vector – wind �0.35***
Length of flowering season: Archaeophyte 0.43***
Length of flowering season: Neophyte �0.61***
Pollination vector – multiple: Archaeophyte 2.01***
Pollination vector –selfing: Archaeophyte 4.67***
Pollination vector –wind: Archaeophyte �0.96 n.s.

Pollination vector – multiple: Neophyte �0.72**
Pollination vector –selfing: Neophyte �1.08**
Pollination vector – wind: Neophyte �1.00*
End of flowering season: Archaeophyte 0.21***
End of flowering season: Neophyte 0.31***
Vegetative reproduction – seldom: Archaeophyte 0.39 n.s.

Vegetative reproduction – yes: Archaeophyte 1.95**
Vegetative reproduction – seldom: Neophyte �0.21 n.s.

Vegetative reproduction – yes: Neophyte 0.62***
Storage organs – runner: Archaeophyte �1.79*
Storage organs – rhizome: Archaeophyte �0.07 n.s.

Storage organs – multiple: Archaeophyte �0.01 n.s.

Storage organs -intermediate: Archaeophyte �3.45***
Storage organs – pleiocorm: Archaeophyte 0.57*
Storage organs – primary storage root: Archaeophyte 0.84***
Storage organs – immobile else: Archaeophyte �1.61 +
Storage organs – bulb: Archaeophyte �1.07*
Storage organs – runner: Neophyte 0.17 n.s.

Storage organs – rhizome: Neophyte �0.87***
Storage organs – multiple: Neophyte �0.71***
Storage organs – intermediate: Neophyte 0.46 +
Storage organs – pleiocorm: Neophyte �0.91***
Storage organs – primary storage root: Neophyte 1.00***
Storage organs – immobile else: Neophyte 0.35*
Storage organs – bulb: Neophyte 0.49 n.s.

Affinity to urban areas – urbanophilic: Archaeophyte �0.09 n.s.

Affinity to urban areas – urbanophobic: Archaeophyte �0.13 n.s.

Table 1 (continued)

Predictor Estimates

Affinity to urban areas – urbanophilic: Neophyte �0.39*
Affinity to urban areas – urbanophobic: Neophyte �1.22***
Number of hemerobic levels: Archaeophyte �0.94***
Number of hemerobic levels: Neophyte �0.50***
Number of vegetation units: Archaeophyte 0.26***
Number of vegetation units: Neophyte 0.58***
Length of flowering season: Pollination

vector – multiple: Archaeophyte

�0.50***

Length of flowering season: Pollination

vector – selfing: Archaeophyte

�1.14***

Length of flowering season:Pollination

vector – wind: Archaeophyte

0.42*

Length of flowering season: Pollination

vector – multiple:Neophyte

0.36***

Length of flowering season: Pollination

vector – selfing: Neophyte

0.45***

Length of flowering season: Pollination

vector – wind: Neophyte

0.03 n.s.
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Germany rely less on biotic pollination vectors but more on wind,

selfing or flexible pollination strategies than do natives. These traits

are advantageous for kin founder populations when mating partners

are absent or rare (Pyšek et al. 2011; van Kleunen et al. 2008) or in

fragmented anthropogenic habitats where the abundance of polli-

nating insects is low. (Urbanisation, e.g. drives the extinction of a

range of insect species; Fattorini 2011). An annual life span allows

species to rapidly utilise short time periods without disturbance. It

may be argued that the invasion of non-native species is driven by

disturbance (Davis et al. 2000), and that disturbance-related traits

should be more important for non-native than for native species.

However, at its core, disturbance drives the success of ruderal spe-

cies, and although a lot of neophytes are ruderal, not all ruderal

species are neophytes (Klotz et al. 2002). Consequently, both native

and non-native species can benefit from being adapted to distur-

bance.

Differences between native and non-native species

Differences between native and non-native species partly reflect

the way non-native species were introduced and the niches they

occupy in their introduced range. Late-flowering archaeophytes

were more widespread than native species with late flowering.

Many archaeophytes are agricultural weeds that occupy a temporal

niche: Late in the year, when fields lie fallow or just tilled, agricul-

tural weeds are released from competition with crops. In the Ger-

man flora, those archaeophytes that finish flowering in late

autumn are all characteristic species of field weed communities,

pastures, meadows or ruderal weed communities [e.g. Lamium

amplexicaule L., Stellaria media (L.) Vill. s. str., Tripleurospermum perfora-

tum (Mérat) Lainz].

The fact that neophyte frequency rose with later-season cessation

of flowering can support the hypothesis that the ‘late year temporal

niche’ generally is not fully occupied by native species (cf. Godoy

et al. 2009). This is not restricted to agricultural habitats. Most spe-

cies in the German flora flower between June and August (Trefflich

et al. published in Klotz et al. 2002). Consequently, competition

pressure decreases towards the end of the year. In the Mediterra-

nean, where many native species stop flowering before the start of

the summer dry season, neophytes avoid competition pressure by

flowering during summer or later (Celesti-Grapow et al. 2003;

Godoy et al. 2009).

In addition or alternatively, a late flowering season is supported

by neophytic introduction pathways: Species that flower when most

native species have stopped doing so are more attractive ornamental

plants; they prolong the gardening period. Popular examples are

several Aster species, Solidago canadensis L. and Helianthus tuberosus L.,

the latter also used as crop. Propagule pressure from horticulture

supports high frequencies of naturalised individuals of these species

(Dehnen-Schmutz et al. 2007). In contrast, plant species that were

introduced accidentally, such as contaminants of transported goods,

do not profit from distribution by horticulture (for example, Senecio

inaequidens DC.). Their successful spread again suggests that non-

native species that flower at the end of the year have an advantage

because they use a partly vacant niche, irrespective of human pref-

erences (cf. Lachmuth et al. 2011).

A disadvantage to late cessation of flowering is that seeds may

not ripen with winter advancing. This is mediated by the ability to

reproduce vegetatively: both groups of non-native species are fre-

quent in Germany if they can produce offspring in the absence of

pollinators by using clonal organs. In addition, absence of pollinat-

ing insects late in a year is mediated by species’ ability to reproduce

with the help of selfing or wind-pollination. Thus, the end of the

flowering season can be viewed as a surrogate for the end of the

active growing season.
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Figure 1 Frequency of vascular plant species native to Germany, archaeophytes,

and neophytes, and their relationship to species’ traits. Shown are the end of the

flowering season (a), number of hemerobic levels occupied by a species (b), and

number of vegetation formations occupied (c) in relation to mean fitted (back

transformed) estimates of phylogenetically informed multiple gee-models (see

Materials & Methods; mean-values were calculated per trait level for each native/

non-native status group; e.g. mean of archaeophytes occupying three hemerobic

levels). Error probabilities (included in the figure legends) illustrate whether the

frequency of archaeophytes and neophytes is driven differently by species’ traits

than is the frequency of native species: 0.01 > P � 0.001**, P < 0.001***.
Results excluding phylogenetic relationships among species are illustrated in

Fig. S1 in Supporting Information.
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In contrast to their frequent occurrence in anthropogenic habi-

tats, non-native species are largely absent from habitats not

impacted by humans. These habitats have become rare in central

Europe and are mainly restricted to alpine areas, fens and bogs

(Sukopp 1969). The entry points of introduced non-native species

are mostly located in agricultural areas (archaeophytes) and urban-

industrial areas (neophytes), i.e. in habitats highly impacted by

anthropogenic activities, where non-native species until now have

mainly remained in the environments to which they were intro-

duced (Botham et al. 2009). As they occupy the habitats most fre-

quent in Germany (see also Chytrý et al. 2009), archaeophytes

occurring in vegetation units adapted to agriculture do not need to

occupy as many vegetation units as native species to reach the same

frequency. The same applies to the occupation of different hemero-

bic levels when phylogenetic information is excluded (Fig. S1 in

Supporting Information).

Introduction pathways bias non-native species success

In general, why do differences occur? If non-native species were a

random sample of the originating species pools, the claims of Davis

et al. (2011) and Thompson & Davis (2011) would certainly be cor-

rect and there would be no reason to assume that non-native spe-

cies differ from native species. The introduction of non-native

species, however, is biased, and this affects the functional composi-

tion of non-native communities. The majority of non-native plant

species have been introduced to new ranges as ornamental species

or for other human purposes (52.2% of the naturalised non-native

flora of Europe were introduced for ornamental or horticultural rea-

sons; Lambdon et al. 2008). These species germinate faster and

more often than native species do (Chrobock et al. 2011), a logical

consequence of selection by cultivation. Non-native species that

were not introduced deliberately but immigrated via anthropogenic

pathways, such as agricultural weeds or contaminants of transported

goods, are partly biased as well. For example, the early plant migra-

tors in central Europe accompanied the migration of agriculture

from the Mediterranean and Middle East to the central European

countries. Many of these agricultural weeds are still bound to agri-

cultural habitats (e.g. Pyšek 1998). Thus, if non-native species are

ecologically different from native species, they should be different

because they were selected by humans for a special purpose or

because their immigration pathways are biased, and not because

they are non-native.

Still, there are also native species that are adapted to the ever-

increasing quantity of eutrophic, disturbed or anthropogenic habi-

tats. These native species share a range of functional traits, such as

high growth rates, with widespread non-native species. The high

frequency of anthropogenic habitats in industrialised countries sup-

ports both native and non-native species adapted to anthropogenic

conditions but excludes, for example, species that depend on nutri-

ent-poor conditions (Thompson & Davis 2011).

Environmental filters and anthropogenic selection impact species

frequency

The scale of 130 km² grid-cells is far too large to identify competitive

mechanisms between individual species. Still, the tendency for

non-native species to flower late clearly demonstrates their use of a

temporal niche. On landscape scales, environmental filters constrain

species occurrence by selecting species that are functionally adapted

to the given environmental conditions (Cavender-Bares et al. 2009).

The high frequency of anthropogenic habitats in Germany selects for

species whose short life cycle and flexible reproduction increase their

chance to survive disturbance events and to disperse in fragmented

landscapes. Whether or not species pass these environmental filters

depends solely on their species characteristics, and not on their

native/non-native status. After environmental filtering, species that

newly enter a flora need to disperse and to compete with species that

are already there (Cavender-Bares et al. 2009). Widespread native and

widespread non-native species that share traits adapted to anthropo-

genic habitats (Thompson & Davis 2011) need to compete with each

other within these habitats. Shifting flowering time to autumn and

early winter is not advantageous with respect to pollination and

increases the risk of damage by frost. Consequently, it is not the abi-

otic environment that selects for late flowering. Rather, species with

traits interesting for humans, such as a late flowering date that pro-

longs the flowering season, are selected by humans for ornamental

reasons (Kowarik 2005) and disperse to new habitats using anthro-

pogenic vectors (such as agricultural pathways or traffic; Brunzel

et al. 2009). Within habitats, competitive pressure from the majority

of species flowering in early and mid-summer might be an additional

selective force, as indicated by the high frequency of archaeophytes

and neophytes with a late end of flowering season. However, abun-

dance data and tests on a smaller scale than ours are required to

show whether or not temporal niche shifts, as a consequence of

competition are visible on scales where competition takes place.

We should not use the distinction between native and non-native

species to distinguish ‘good species’ from ‘bad species.’ These are

associations without ecological relevance and can apply to native

(weeds) and non-native species, as well. Rather, the distinction

between native and non-native species is valuable for understanding

the mechanisms and processes behind species success, such as envi-

ronmental filters, anthropogenic selection, and niche assembly. Glo-

bal change strengthens the relevance of research on new species and

novel species assemblages (Hobbs et al. 2006; Lockwood et al. 2011):

the introduction of species to regions where they are not native is an

imminent part of globalisation and will continue in the future.
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